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Helping make the world a more humane place for
animals.

Watauga Animal Services
5203 Watauga Road
(817)656.9614

WHAT IT IS LIKE TO SPEND
CHRISTMAS WITH PETS
Our adorable animals make Christmas time ten times more fun,
more unpredictable, and probably also more dangerous. We
start with dressing up our pets into raindeers, Santas, and what
not! Then when we come home, we see total chaos: Christmas
tree on the floor, food eaten and presents torn into small
pieces. The way pets see it: you had your fun dressing me up,
I’ll have mine ruining your Christmas spirit! But in the end,
what can be better than spending this wonderful holiday at
home with your family and your beloved funny cats and dogs?
Pets just make it cozier, cuter. They make you feel at home!

‘Twas the night before Christmas and all through the shelter,
The Twelve Pets of Christmas were in need of a helper.
For although these Twelve Pets have so much to offer,
These groups are ignored when it comes to adopters.
Group One is adult cats, aged
nine months and up,
Why adopt only kittens –
they’re cute but grow up!
Fully grown cats need forever
homes too,
Could one of these cats make
its new home with you?

The next group of pets (and
this one astounds):
Big, lovable dogs weighing
forty-plus pounds.
A cuddly pooch you can
squeeze on and hug,
Couldn’t your family welcome
an adorable lug?

Black colored pets make up
Group Three.
I’d take them all home, if left
up to me!
Black pets are so handsome,
shiny and sleek,
Why not adopt one for each
day of the week?

Group Four is made up of the
much-maligned pitties,
(I know one named Rufus with
a soft spot for kitties!)
“Pit bull” type breeds can
make loving pets too,
Why not meet one yourself –
see if they’re right for you?

The next group of pets – give a
shout-out (or yelp!)
Have some medical needs
that require some help.
Just a pinch extra care (and
sometimes a head cone),
Please; give them a pill and
throw them a bone!

Oldies but goodies? Pray, how
old are you?
People are ageist towards
older pets, too.
Though a pet may be older,
there’s still love to give,
Take a senior pet home with
your old self to live!

The pets in Group Seven are a
bit – ahem – plump.
Who amongst us does not
have some junk in the trunk?
If you haven’t gone big, you
may as well try it –
Adopt a plump pet – you can
both start a diet!

Two adorable pets are better
than one,
Our next group of pets is
double the fun!
Bonded pairs that want only
to be kept together,
Can you give them a home
that will last them forever?

Kitties with sass; dogs with
raw puppy power;
Are first to be picked before a
wallflower.
Pets in the shelter who act
bashful and quiet,
Once settled at home can be
quite a riot!

The pets that make up Group
Ten may surprise ya,
They’re dogs, not accessories –
aye Chihuahua!
Such cute little pups to be left
all alone,
Can’t you take one or two or
three of them home?

The next group of pets is
happiest single.
Not suited to other pets’ party
and mingle.
Much better for you, you will
bond that
much quicker, Take an ‘only
pet’ home; be like thieves,
only thicker.

The Twelfth Group of pets is
made up of exotics.
These are hamsters and
parrots and lizards and such,
Less conventional pets that
you’ll love just as much.

So this Holiday Season, won’t you please share the love,
With one or more groups of pets mentioned above?
Let’s all spread the word of these under-served pets,
And make 2021 the most hopeful year yet!

SKIP THE TABLE
SCRAP SNACKS:
FOODS NOT TO
FEED PETS
Bones: Bones easily splinter and can
cause serious health problems (even
death) for your pet.
Candy: Particularly chocolate—which is
toxic to dogs, cats and ferrets—and any
candy containing the toxic sweetener
Xylitol.
Citrus and pits: Keep foods containing
citric acid away from your pets. Foods
such as cherry pits, peach pits and apple
seeds contain essential oils that have the
ability to cause irritations and even
central nervous system depression if a
significant amount is ingested.
Coffee: Grounds, beans and chocolatecovered espresso beans.
Eggs (raw)
Grapes and raisins: These can cause
kidney problems.
Leaves and stems: From vegetables like
tomatoes. Nuts
Onions
Salt
Trash: Pets who engage in trash-digging
can accidentally eat foods that are
potentially poisonous to them. Keep
trash hidden somewhere your pet can't
access.

DECK THE HALLS:
HOLIDAY
DECORATIONS AND
PETS
Christmas tree: Make sure your dogs or
cats do not chew on limbs or droppings
form the tree. Ingested pine needles
could get lodged in the intestinal tract,
puncturing the lining or bunching
together and causing an intestinal
obstruction.
Water base: The water base of a
Christmas tree contains dangerous
chemicals that could harm your pet.
Christmas lights and tinsel: Position your
tree's lights and tinsel draping away from
the bottom of the tree where pets can
get to them.
Candles: Don’t leave candles unattended.
Pets may accidentally knock them over
and spill wax or start a fire.
Fire starter logs: Dogs that enjoy chewing
should steer clear; these logs contain
sawdust and paraffin which can cause an
irritated stomach or even intestinal
blockage when ingested.
Plants: A number of seasonal plants are
poisonous to pets if nibbled or eaten,
including ivy, holly, mistletoe and
poinsettias.

The Watauga Animal Services Center will be closed on
December 24th & 25th and December 31st & January 1st in
observance of the Christmas and New Year holidays.

